1. Contribute
Individual employees of NMHC member firms make personal contributions to NMHC PAC. These contributions are pooled together to support the election and re-election of federal officials in the United States House of Representatives and Senate.

2. Budget
NMHC Government Affairs staff drafts a PAC disbursement budget for the two-year Congressional election cycle. This is a working document used to ensure that NMHC PAC disburses its funds in a strategic and bipartisan manner.

3. Review
The NMHC PAC Committee meets several times each year to review the NMHC PAC budget, programs, fundraising and disbursements. The NMHC PAC budget is a dynamic document and is adjusted as needed throughout the two-year election cycle as the legislative and political landscape evolves.

4. Disburse
NMHC’s Government Affairs staff disburses PAC funds to federal candidates on both sides of the aisle throughout the two-year election cycle according to the established budget. This bipartisan strategy allows NMHC PAC to effectively advocate on behalf of the industry no matter which party is in control of Congress.

5. Connect
NMHC Government Affairs staff attends fundraisers/meetings/conference calls with Members of Congress or candidates to deliver NMHC PAC funds. These direct contacts with the Members of Congress allow NMHC staff to ensure that our industry’s priorities are front and center during critical discussions and debates on Capitol Hill.